SAVE $70 PER RECEIVER ON SELECT MUSIC FOR BUSINESS PRODUCTS
See Rebate Offer Details below.

### Online Redemption

**Requirements**
1. Follow the instructions to enter your information.
2. Enter campaign code **22-64382** and the product(s) purchase date, then follow the remaining online steps.
3. Keep your invoice handy to scan and upload.
5. A confirmation email that includes your rebate tracking number will be sent to the email address you provide during submission.

### Mail-in Rebate Redemption

**Mail in a completed form to**
SiriusXM Rebate Processing
Offer #22-64382
PO Box 540035
El Paso, TX 88554-0035

**Requirements**
1. Purchase an eligible commercial-use digital Receiver(s) between 1/1/22-12/31/22; purchase must be made by 12/31/22, and activation by 1/31/23.
2. Include original (or copy of) Purchase Invoice of the eligible digital Receiver(s).
3. Provide the device login SiriusXM Username for each eligible digital Receiver purchased. (Provided at setup when Receiver was activated)
4. Maintain 90 days of continuous service before your rebate will be processed.
5. Mail must be postmarked no later than May 1, 2023.

**To apply for your rebate online, visit [www.SXMRebates.com](http://www.SXMRebates.com)**

**To inquire about the status of your rebate, visit [www.SXMRebates.com](http://www.SXMRebates.com)**

---

**Company Name (Rebate check will be made out to Company Name provided)**

First Name

Last Name

Address (No PO Boxes-delivery addresses only)

Apt/Suite No.

City

State

Zip code

Phone Number

Email

Reseller Name (REQUIRED)

Invoice Number

Device Login SiriusXM Username(s)-Provided to you by SiriusXM or the Reseller when account activated. (REQUIRED)

Device Model Number (GDI-SXBR3)

Quantity Purchased

---

**ELIGIBLE HARDWARE & MODEL NUMBER**

Grace Digital GDI-SXBR3

---

**Rebate Terms**: Subscriptions and hardware sold separately. To qualify for the $70 rebate: (1) Purchase a qualifying receiver between January 1, 2022 and December 31, 2022; (2) Activate the receiver with a new SiriusXM Music for Business (U.S.) subscription by January 31, 2023; and (3) Maintain at least 90-days of continuous paid service on that receiver. To be eligible, the subscription activated on the new receiver must be new and not transferred from a previous device or replace a current subscription on the account. If activating the receiver with a free trial subscription, you must maintain at least 90-days of paid service after the trial period ends to qualify for the rebate. Visit [www.sxmrebates.com](http://www.sxmrebates.com) and enter Offer # 22-64382 and follow the instructions to submit online. **All requests must be submitted online by May 31, 2023.** Limit: 1 rebate per receiver. Offer valid only for businesses in the 50 US and D.C. Void where prohibited. Sirius XM Radio Inc. ("Sponsor") is not responsible for lost, late, incomplete, illegible, postage-due or transmission defects or malfunctions. Unless otherwise stated, this offer cannot be combined with any other offer or applied towards outside the purchase period. Not valid on pre-owned receivers. Duplicates or requests with incomplete or invalid information will be rejected. Keep copies of all materials submitted; originals become the property of Sponsor and will not be returned. Fraudulent requests may result in prosecution. Rebate will be awarded in the form of a check mailed to the name and address on the rebate submission. Please allow 6-8 weeks from verification of a properly submitted request and completion of the paid subscription term to receive your rebate. Check status of your rebate online at [www.sxmrebates.com](http://www.sxmrebates.com) or call 1-866-430-5192.
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